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Abstract. As one of the most well-known methods on customer anal-
ysis, sequential pattern mining generally focuses on customer business
transactions to discover their behaviors. However in the real-world rental
industry, behaviors are usually linked to other factors in terms of actual
equipment circumstance. Fleet tracking factors, such as location and us-
age, have been widely considered as important features to improve work
performance and predict customer preferences. In this paper, we propose
an innovative sequential pattern mining method to discover rental pat-
terns by combining business transactions with the fleet tracking factors.
A novel sequential pattern mining framework is designed to detect the
effective items by utilizing both business transactions and fleet tracking
information. Experimental results on real datasets testify the effective-
ness of our approach.
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1 Introduction
In the rental business, the quality of services and products depends on how suc-
cessful we are in satisfying the customers need for service, and the ability to get
the equipment to customer and where they need it [1]. Business transactions and
fleet tracking information, such as working location and operating hours, have
been widely recognized as important features of improving work performance,
predicting consumer preferences, and increasing business competition [2][3].
Sequential pattern mining, as one of the most well-known method on cus-
tomer behavior analysis, finds out frequent subsequences as patterns in a given
sequence database [4][5][6]. For sequential pattern mining in rental industry,
combining it with fleet tracking information can efficiently identify high utility
items and focus on more relevant circumstance.
As shown in Fig.1. (a) General sequential pattern mining, which compose
items into a sequence by different customer. The rental pattern discovered in
rectangle (red, grey, yellow) is the highest frequency, which has ignored the actual
equipment circumstances in customer sites. For example, the rental fleets of one
customer might be worked for two different work sites. It might decrease the
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Fig. 1. Three sequential pattern mining approaches (a) General; (b) Location-based
(c) Usage-based
pattern accuracy to put them into one sequence. (b) Location-based sequential
pattern mining, describes this case. The sequence is divided into two different
ones by location A and B. Two rental patterns of location A (red, grey) and
location B (yellow, green) replace the previous traditional pattern with more
accuracy. (c) Usage-based sequential pattern mining, analyzes equipment usage
in time frequency, e.g. daily. Detecting high utility items in usage-time figure
can help find out more accurate pattern (yellow, red, green) in rental behavior
prediction.
To implement high efficient sequential pattern mining by fleet tracking in
rental industry, we provide a novel framework to conduct rental pattern min-
ing with proposed modeling algorithms. We propose two sequential rental pat-
tern mining algorithms to identify frequent itemsets by utilizing fleet tracking
information as location and usage. Further, our approach is demonstrated by
real-world datasets in an rental industry case study. Specifically, we make the
following contributions in this paper: 1) Analyzed the problems of discovering
sequential rental pattern by fleet tracking; 2) Proposed sequential pattern min-
ing framework to discover efficient rental pattern; 3) Provided fleet tracking data
and algorithms to compose location-based and usage-based sequences; 4) Exper-
iments on real-world industry dataset testify the effectiveness of the approach.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related work. Section
3 proposes a sequential rental pattern mining framework. Section 4 details the
approach and algorithm. Experimental results are presented in Section 5. Section
6 concludes the work.
2 Related Work
In the analyses of customer purchase behavior, sequential pattern mining with
the algorithms such as SPADE [4], Prefixspan [7] and SPAM [8], proposed on
the support/frequency sequences. The algorithms of frequent sequences often
result in many patterns being mined; most of them may be hardly understood
by business, while those related to real business with frequencies lower than the
given minimum support are ignored [6][9][10]. Much work has been done in the
area of sequential pattern discovery and periodicity detection, multiple minimum
supports utilized to enhance the performance of sequential pattern mining [11],
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DFSP in biological sequences analysis [13], and utility measure to discover high
utility patterns [14].
In the rental industry, in terms of problem definition and utilizing other
information such as fleet tracking to discover high quality sequential rental pat-
terns in the real-world cases[2][3], a major common shortcoming among previous
work is losing the understanding of what customer actual needs to services and
products.
3 Technical Preliminaries and Framework
3.1 Basic Concepts and Definitions
Sequential Pattern Mining . Given a sequence database and a min-support
threshold, the problem of sequential rental pattern mining is to find the complete
set of sequential rental patterns in the IoT data. Let I = {i1, i2, ..., in} be a set
of all items, An itemset is a subset of items. A sequence is an ordered list of
itemsets. A sequence s is denoted by < s1s2...sn >, where is an itemset, i.e.,
sj ⊆ I for 1 ≤ j ≤ l. sj is also called an element of the sequence, and denoted
as (x1x2...xm), where xk is an item, i.e., xk ⊆ I for 1 ≤ k ≤ m. The number of
instances of items in a sequence is called the length of the sequence. A sequence
with length l is called an l-sequence.
A sequence database S is a set of tuples < sid, s >, where sid is a sequence-
id and s is a sequence. A tuple < sid, s > is said to contain a sequence α,
if α is a subsequence of s, i.e., α ⊑ s. The support of a sequence α in a
sequence database S is the number of tuples in the database containing α,
i.e., supports(α) = |< sid, s > |(< sid, s >∈ S) ∧ (α ⊑ s)|. Given a positive in-
teger ξ as the support threshold, a sequence α is called a sequential pattern in
database S if the sequence is contained by at least ξ tuples in the database, i.e.,
supports(α) ≥ ξ. A sequential pattern with length l is called an l-pattern.
Fleet Tracking . With the integration of machines, sensors, information, soft-
ware instruction, and communications technologies, fleet tracking creates con-
nectivity between machines and business transactions [3]. In the rental industry,
fleet tracking has attracted considerable interest as a way to evaluate how they
do business, optimize services and bring value to their customers. By knowing
the location or usage of every vehicle in a fleet, a company can manage their
vehicles in a more efficient and effective manner. The standard fleet tracking
features include: equipment location with date and time , the current total op-
erating hours of the equipment with date and time, the quantity of fuel that was
used by the equipment during the 24-hour period that ended at the specific date
and time [2][3].
3.2 Sequential Rental Pattern Mining Framework
The proposed framework combines sequential pattern mining techniques with
fleet tracking information. A general framework is shown in the left of Fig.2
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with four following steps: Data Acquisition, Item Detection,Pattern Mining, and
Prediction. With the evaluation and updated model parameters, these steps can
be re-executed to peruse higher performance in future prediction. All components
described on the right of the graph, give more specific design on how to make
sequential pattern mining with fleet tracking data in rental industry.
Fig. 2. Sequential rental pattern mining framework
In the framework above, the transaction dataset comes from business trans-
action and fleet tracking records. Item sequence conversion is designed to operate
on business transaction with relevant tracking information. Each transaction is
seen as a set of items (an itemset) with equipment tracking data. Given the
threshold and parameters, the sequential rental pattern algorithms identify the
itemsets which are subsets of the transactions in the database. The discovered
rental patterns are stored as prediction rules in knowledgebase, which can be
used to predict customer rental behaviors in future, with business transactions
and fleet tracking information as inputting values.
4 Sequential Rental Pattern Mining
Sequential pattern mining, which discovers frequent subsequences as patterns in
a sequence database, has proven to be a useful approach on handling order-based
business problems as customer behavior analysis. The rental transactional data
dealing with what the customers have bought in past will effectively reflects
their behavior patterns around what they might rent in the future. To avoid the
low efficient patterns from traditional sequential mining methods, our approach
focusing on high performance events, utilizes both transactional data and fleet
tracking information to get customer rental behaviors in real circumstance.
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4.1 Data Acquisition and Item Detection
The data sources of data acquisition include two parts: Business Transaction
and Fleet Tracking Information. It is the process of sampling and converting
real-world business transactions and equipment information into series database
tables that can be manipulated by following item detection phase. Data acquisi-
tion applications are controlled by Extract, Transform and Load (ETL) programs
developed using various general purpose programming languages.
Item Sequence Detection by Location. Traditional sequential rental item
detection focuses on the rental behaviors of a customer, however in practical,
the customer rental behaviors depend on special characteristics of each project
running in different locations. Detecting location-based items will capture the
special features on different worksite and then will effective improve the predic-
tion accuracy. The detecting results will be stored in a sequence database with
customer id and project location.
Item Sequence Detection with Usage. Equipment utilization is the core of
the equipment rental business. Usage information of the equipment is another
important feature to identify high utility rental items. Analyzing customer be-
haviors on renting high utility equipment becomes hot requirements for many
rental companies. Usage can be captured by fleet tracking that we described in
Section 3.
4.2 Pattern Mining and Behavior analysis
Objective of Discovering Rental Patterns. The aim of the approach is to
discover high utility sequential rental patterns. We still need set up the detail
objectives to define suitable parameter and fulfill the algorithm. In our case,
by discussing with the equipment rental company, several objectives have been
descripted for the project. The objectives are listed as follows: 1) To find out the
products a customer prefers to hire sequentially and with high frequency, 2) To
predict the product a customer might be interested to hire in the near future.
Sequential Pattern Mining Algorithm. Sequential pattern mining algo-
rithm in sequential rental patterns discovering is described in the algorithm
table. Given a sequence s =< s1s2...sk >, we denoted k-sequences as a se-
quence with k items. Lk is the set of frequent k-sequences, while Ck is the set
of candidate k-sequences. Our goal is to generate a candidate set of all frequent
k-sequences, given the set of all frequent (k − 1)-sequences.
Algorithm begin
1. Generate the candidate sequences in C1
2. Save the frequent sequences in L1
Iteratively find the sequences with kth pass:
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3. Generate the candidate sequences in from the frequent sequences in Lk−1.
Join Phase : Join Lk−1 with Lk−1.
if (s1 first item) is the same as (s2 last item), s1 join with s2.
Prune Phase : Delete candidate sequences Ck that have a contiguous (k − 1)
subsequence whose support count is less than the minimum support.
Terminated until
4. No more frequent sequences Lk are found. No candidate sequences Ck are
generated.
End
Behavior Analysis. In the current setting learning is performed off-line. The
result of learning is a set of Pattern Rules which give information what customer
rental behavior might occur with some probability when certain preconditions
are satisfied. On the other hand, Business Transaction and Fleet Tracking Infor-
mation are used as input to the analysis algorithm as well. These rules and data
sources are applied to analyze what future rental behaviors are likely to happen.
5 Testing and Results
We conduct intensive experiments on the real dataset from real-world rental
industry, which holds 180,613 customer transactions with related fleet tracking
from January 2014 to December 2014. The experiments evaluates the perfor-
mance of Sequential Rental Pattern Mining in terms of computational cost,
memory usage, number of patterns, and length of patterns on different item de-
tection strategy from DS1 to DS4. In the experiments, DS1 focus on the rental
transactions by customer only; DS2 uses the rental transactions by customer and
fleet tracking with location; DS3 uses the rental transactions by customer and
fleet tracking with usage; DS4 analyzes the patterns on the rental transactions
by customer and fleet tracking with both location and usage.
Fig. 3. Evaluation of Execution Time and Number of Patterns on the Four Item De-
tection Strategies
The execution times of mining rental sequential patterns on DS1 to DS4 are
shown in Figure 3; the figure also since we can obtain many more sequential
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Fig. 4. Comparison of (a) Number of Patterns and (b) Execution Time on the Four
Item Detection Strategy (c) Evaluation of Length of Patterns on the Four Item Detec-
tion Strategies
rental patterns. Especially for DS4, with the combination of fleet includes the
number of patterns. When the minimum threshold decreases, more execution
time is required tracking with both location and usage, the results show that
it can extract more sequential rental patterns with less execution cost. The
results also show that compared with DS1 without fleet tracking, all the other
three strategies with fleet tracking have taken less execution time under same
threshold (for instance, 1719 for DS1 and 106 for DS2). Figure 4 (a) and (b) show
the effectiveness of the approaches with the fleet tracking. The execution time
has dramatically decreased with fleet tracking approaches as DS2∼DS4, and the
number of patterns under suitable threshold still can keep on a high level (for
instance, 1719 with above 25000 patterns for DS1 and 258 with 24196 patterns
for DS4). The results also show that utilizing multiple fleet tracking features has
the better performance than the simple fleet tracking approaches. Compared
with the simple fleet tracking DS2 and DS3, the complex fleet tracking DS4
with both location and usage has discovered much more rental patterns with the
reasonable execution time (for instance, 258 with 24196 patterns).
We validated the accuracy of discovering rental patterns on different strate-
gies through the evaluation from domain experts. The experts from rental in-
dustry randomly chose groups of the patterns of length (2∼6) from different
strategy (DS1∼DS4) and evaluated the patterns with their domain knowledge.
Then they picked up the qualified patterns from each group. The value of expert
evaluation means the percentage of qualified patterns in each group. In Fig-
ure 4(c), although the value of expert evaluation varied by length of patterns,
the strategies with fleet tracking approaches show higher percentage of valuable
patterns in every length group. The results show the effectiveness of the fleet
tracking strategies.
6 Conclusion
Sequential rental pattern mining leads to patterns which discover the customers
need for service and with the fleet tracking features we can know about the detail
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on when get the equipment to customer and where they need it. In this paper, we
have proposed a novel framework on how to discover sequential rental patterns by
fleet tracking and testified its performance with different fleet tracking strategies
in the rental industry. The results demonstrate the effectiveness of our approach.
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